
The Journey To Market
Mârtensresa

Lars Jönsson he traveled to market last year,
he went with his small, brown filly.

His nose was bright red (too much whisky and beer)
and dangled his legs willy-nilly.

He came up to Spange — the clock just struck three
and put down some hay for his filly.

He had the odd drink (neither coffee nor tea)
and climbed in the cart willy-nilly.

He came to Väshäre — the village of Ve
and watered his thirsty filly.

He too had a drink (it was that time of day)
and down flopped his head willy-nilly.

And then up to Rossberg — the clock just struck five
and tied up his small, brown filly.

And Lars had a big drink, and then took a dive
right into the cart willy-nilly.

And so to Kristinehamn just after eight,
said Whoa! to his small, brown filly.

And once again fancied a drink (whisky straight)
but fell from the cart willy-nilly.

He lay in the gutter and slept (he was tight)
and by him stood his small, brown filly.
He slept in a stupor till broad daylight

and things just went on willy-nilly.

But when he awoke later on in the day,
he said to his small, brown filly:

"I'm so tired of markets — they're hard work, I say,
we now must go home willy-nilly.

And so from the market, sticky as clay,
he drove with his small, brown filly.

His nose was much bluer and longer that day,
and he slumped in the cart willy-nilly.

F. A. Dahlgren
English translation: Mike McArthur



Nils Annerssa's Ballad
Nils Annerssas Vise

This Estate-Ola I can't help thinking,
I'm just as good, though I'm just a hand;
I don't act stupid or go round drinking,
though I am poor and he is so grand.

A coat of finest cloth he is wearing
and I've just rough home-spun, don't you know;
he eats best meat, coarse bread I'm preparing,

but him I would not be, even so.

For down his throat brandy, neat he sloshes
— a throat wrapped in a bright, fancy scarf;
good boots he has with some fine galoshes,

but he's too weak-legged he is, by half.

So when it comes to the Maypole dancing,
then who is best at this we'll all see:

to third high garland I will be prancing,
while his leg stays well below his knee.

And if we both ask the same young lassie,
then I know how it will go, you see,

for Show-off-Ola with well dressed chassis
must wait till Poor-Nisch has reached all three.

Sure, Estate-Bolla this man was wooing,
the fairest lassie for fifteen miles,

but she knows full well what she is doing,
no chance for him with his drunken smiles.

Last year she glanced at me, I remember,
in Ransater's church — it turned my head;

and that one glance fanned love's glowing ember
— I heard not a word the preacher said.

And I remember how her gaze threw me
a while back when I was with the boss;

I thought those blue eyes would look right through me
and my heart raced like a startled hoss.



She told me yesterday — she's no fibber,
when Ola lay drunk down in the stall:

"And Nisch if you think I'd have this bibber,
you're rather more dumb than I recall."

Then came the boss and he spoke as follows:
"Dear Nils, glad I've met you in the bier,

Olof’s a wreck — in his drink he wallows,
and you'll be my foreman from next year."

Whoopee! That's great! I just have to holler!
Now try and tell me that things are bad!

I'm going to marry my lovely Bolla
and buy a new clock in Filipstad.

F. A. Dahlgren
English translation: Mike McArthur



The Sun-Parasol
Solparasolle

Now Stina and Matts went to Stockholm, and he
Became an apprentice, a lady's-maid she.
But with her so deeply in love did he fall,
He gave her a thing called a sun-parasol.

Through all the long week but for Sunday he prayed,
When he could get rid of the stains of his trade.

And go for a fine promenade in the mall
To show off his sweet with her sun-parasol.

The Sundays came round just as sure as could be.
But never a sign of the sun could they see.

And Stina she thought it would not do at all 
To take in dull weather a sun-parasol.

"I can't understand," said the girl, with a pout,
"Why this year the sun is ashamed to come out;

For into the clouds like an ogre he'll crawl
When I should go out with my sun-parasol."

But Matts, who was truly a clever young beau.
Said, "You are so pretty and dazzling, you know.
That when you go out, 't is the sun most of all,

I 'm thinking, has need of a sun-parasol."

F. A. Dahlgren
English translation: Charles Wharton Stork



Are You With Me?
Ä Du Mä På Dä

My lassie she had just like all lassies should
two eyes full of sunshine, but her heart was wood,

I lay there and whimpered, when I should have stood
and said: "Will you have me — my wretched manhood?

Well then are you with me, is that understood?
— I thought she was my lass for good.

She flicked through a book as she languidly stood,
her face looked as bored as a lassie's face could.
I begged: "I will feed you and clothe you. Be good,

I'll guard you my love with my very life-blood,
well, are you with me, is that understood?"

She sneered and said: "nobody would!"

"No, never, no, never, I don't think I could,
I'd fain have a cow that was chewing the cud

than some timid boy whose tears come in a flood;
well, are you with me, is that understood,
well, are you with me, is that understood?"

My chances then fell with a thud!

Oh, laddies who fall on your knee as you should,
you know well the nature of every rosebud,

their eyes full of sunshine, their hearts made of wood;
leave lassies alone, is that understood?

Well, are you with me, is that understood?
I think that you're with me. That's good!

Gustaf Fröding
English translation: Mike McArthur



Entry Of The Military Into Karlstad
Melangtäras Intåg I Kallsta

I

The military gets to see Karlstad

Look Karlstad, look Karlstad, look Karlstad town!
Good day!
Hurray!

Look, sunshine, look sunshine, in Karlstad's big, old town!

See Karlstad's church tower gleam on high this morn,
today

they'll play
a loud, ringing greeting with trumpet and horn!

See rivers, see bridges, see Bishop's Place,
how great,
in state,

stands proud town Karlstad's pride in all its grace.

See banners flutter high in the sun's bright light,
hurray,

they say,
there's good entertainment in Karlstad's hall tonight!

So forward, you brave laddies, on you come, come, come,
come you,
you blue,

in step on the beat of the drum, of the drum, drum, drum.



II

The chain of command

The chain of command is established when
the officers march with their men.

Herr Colonel's the commander,
The Major's no bystander,

he drills his proud battalion in this proud, proud town;
the Captain's stern and rocky,

Lieutenant's rather cocky,
he stretches so proudly his stiff back up and down.

The Subaltern goes boom-boom-boom,
puffed up and keeps time to the drum;

the Sergeant's marching fashion
is full of soldier-passion,
and knows it all by half;

the Corporal's fierce, erect there,
and carries for effect there,

a field-marshal-general's staff.

III
Us

So we follow the captain and lieutenant-ayra,
we stand,
a band,

Värmland in the middle
with hey-taradiddle,

with sharp bayonets and sing hey-tarantayra!

We see on the corner, girls' skirts-olayra,
we gaze
in praise

at fine skirts bright and gaudy,
at fine skirts bright and gaudy,

with thanks for their beauty, with hey-ho-layra!

They pull us, they pull by our boot-sole-ayra
to leave,
receive

a gift from these young misses,
a dozen lovely kisses,

with tootle, with tootle, with tootle-ayra!



In the doors civilians standing, foolish-allayra,
stand there
and glare,

with sick and bitter gall there,
for their fiancées all, there
for their fiancées all, there

give love to the king's army, oh trallayra!

Oh watch them like idiots, muttering away-ra
oh yes,
I guess

they all feel like ninnies,
watching their hinnies

and boom-boom, on boom-boom, on boom-boom-ayra.

Gustaf Fröding
English translation: Mike McArthur



Fare Thee Well
A sad tune from America

Farewell, you cruel friend in Sweden, 
you broke your vow, you cruel maiden, 

the one on Saturday you swore, 
Yea, fare thee well, and write no more!

Farewell, farewell, adieu, good-bye!
 A tailoring apprentice I, 

from Sweden's distant land I'm gone, 
and now I'm Mr. Johansson.

Three dollars do I earn a day,
I am a gentleman, they say.

You could have been a "Missis" now,
but one who wouldn't be wert thou!

You could have worn a hat with laces, 
been seen among American ladies, 

you could have dined on pork and geese,
 but fare thee well, farewell and peace!

Yea, fare thee well, yea, fare thee wello. 
I hope that Erk's a decent fellow, 

and will not spank thee, cruel friend, 
although he nothing good intends.
I hope that Erk, that stubborn ass, 

with yonder bit of work he has 
can 'ford to give you bread to-day, 

and coffee, too, as extra pay.

I hope that you are very pleased 
that you chose Erk and me refused, 

a poor tailoring apprentice, 
forlorn, but in the wealth you miss.

Alone and sad in rueful thinking
Mr. Johansson is walking,

and the tears are running from his cheek
like a Niagara so bleak.

He's thinking of his faithless maiden 
who was his friend but later gave him 

drinks from sorrow's bitter brew. 
Yea, fare thee well, farewell, adieu!

Swedish: Gustaf Fröding.  English: Henrik Aspán.



A Fine Song
E Fin Vise

There once was a young farm lad, a-walking along
to church one bright morning, a-singing a song

so happily, so happily,
it was such lovely weather,

his shoes were fine, new leather,
he sang to himself: "She is waiting for me,

my lassie, she's waiting for me!"

A lassie was walking and looked all around,
she looked at all the weather, she looked at all she found

so happily, so happily,
but at the farm lad mainly

and whom she now saw plainly,
the lass met the lad, it was thus meant to be,

they stopped, it was thus meant to be.

"My lassie, my lassie, why do you stop here,
we'll travel both together on life's path never fear

so happily, so happily,
and here is the ring then,
the flour I will bring then

and cakes in the loft will mount up you will see,
they'll mount up, they'll mount up you'll see.

The lass and the lad tightly held each other's hand,
they walked along the road as if dancing to a band

so happily, so happily,
"my lovely, my dearest,

may sun shine the clearest,
may sun shine the clearest on you and on me,

may sun shine on you and on me!"

Gustaf Fröding
English translation: Mike McArthur



Kalle Gla Of Sola
Calle Gla Mä Sola

Glad was Lars of Hosera,
Erk the Mouth was also gla'

glad was Jan of Nola,
but the very gladdest wa'

Kalle Gla,
Kalle Kirom-lirom-la,

Kalle Gla of Sola.

Found a wedding near the manse,
there were lasses and a dance,
just the place for fine romance,

but by any rule, a
set of rogues in looks and stance

— Erk and Lars their girls entrance
— so did Jan of Nola;

with the bride in white expanse
Kalle Gla thought he'd a chance,
swung and slung and sung awa':
Here's the bride and here am ah

Kalle Gla.
And the bride she'd rather ha'

Kalle Kirom-lirom-la,
Kalle Gla of Sola,

than her own man, Ola.

Then the farmer (bride's papa)
said: oh, ah,

please come forward, you must ta'
drink to make you cooler.
"Yes," said Lars of Hosera,

Erk the Mouth, he said: "Yes, ta,"
"Yes," said Jan of Nola

— gladdest one, he sang awa'
"Yes," and "Thanks — how kind you are!"

that was Kalle Gla.



Then occurred the big faux-pas,
they began to fight and spar,

thump for Lars of Hosera,
Erk was pasted, that he wa'
footwork not quite up to par,

thump for Jan of Nola
— but who fought the best by far?
punched and boxed and sang awa':

"Kirom-dirom-lirom-la,"
that was Kalle Gla.

Farmer gave Kalle a clout,
then the bride threw Kalle out,

after he slung Ola,
Erk and Lars like brothers all
got the push and then the fall,

off ran Jan of Nola.

Then when all was said and done,
drunk, he laid his head upon

a stone and saw the sunshine shone,
— head spun like a hula:

Kirom-dirom-lirom-la,
we are happy, glad we are,

see the sun so round and gla'
sun is round and so am ah,

Kalle Gla of Sola.

Gustaf Fröding
English translation: Mike McArthur



Three Singing Lasses
Tre Trallande Jäntor

One morning in sunshine three lasses
were walking to Lindane Lea,

a-swinging their long braided tresses
and caroling gaily all three.

They marched along just like an army,
and then waltzing careless and free

with verses like “Ginger, you’re barmy!”
they sang out so loudly all three.

They went where the road winding gently
was passing by Lindane Lea.

“The cuckoo!” they shouted intently
and hid themselves quickly all three.

And stayed there as still as the dead then,
and blushed to the eyelids all three.

But why were they turning so red then,
and why were they silent all three?

Well!

Three students appeared at the gateway,
that’s why they were quiet, you see,

and so red of cheek, what a state they
were in singing lasses all three.

Three students were there — quite alarming,
and all of them had the same leer,

“The cuckoo!” they mocked, “oh, how charming!”
and all of them sang loud and clear.

Gustaf Fröding  
English translation: Mike McArthur, adapted



Three Old Women On A Barrow
Tre Käringar I En Backe

Three dear, old women sat on a barrow,
and they were twisted and bent and narrow,
their gaze was sharp like a well-aimed arrow,

the gift of the gab they had, all three:
"Oh Holy Moses, Oh Holy Moses, Oh gracious me!”

"Just look at him — and her, is it lawful?
They're in the hayloft, isn't it awful!

Oh goodness gracious, I've had a craw full!
He's stroking her now, just look and see,

Oh Holy Moses, Oh Holy Moses, Oh gracious me!"

"Soon all will know it, I will bet you,
he asked 'will you?' and she said I’ll let you!'

Thank God we're different; it would upset you;
oh, now he's kissed her, oh just you see,

Oh Holy Moses, Oh Holy Moses, Oh gracious me!"

"Yes, they are loving and sweet and bold now,
but we can't dream of a man to hold now."
— "You are too ugly and bent and old now,"

a shout came back from a distant tree.
"Oh Holy Moses, Oh Holy Moses, Oh gracious me!"

Gustaf Fröding
English translation: Mike McArthur



Emma The Tinker
Tattare-Emma

The grandest of lassies back home,
I swear it’s true,

Is the Tinker-Måns’ girl, dark-eyed Emma,
A lovely maid

Now her hair is as black as the darkest of nights,
Not surprising, then, that I long for her!

Now her hair is as black as the darkest of nights,
Not surprising, then, that I long for her!

If only you’d heard her laugh,
Believe you me,

Oh, what you have not understood
Would become clear.

Now her mouth it is red, oh, and white are her teeth,
And oh, oh, as soft as a lady’s are her hands.

When the fiddler playing inside the barn
Strikes up a dance,

It’s her from the woods, Emma Tinker,
Who’s fairest of all

To see: kicks up her heels like no one else,
When it’s time for the polka, so her dress is a-whirl.

She moves just as though she had springs
Under her shoes,

Oh, not just a sole made of leather —
See her dancing!

Wherever she goes, oh, the girls are a-quarrelling,
Lads are a-fighting for weeks in a row.

Oh, my father back home, he just says
That I am a fool,

Who sighs after Emma the Tinker.
But why should I care

If Tinker-Måns, her father, is a poor man,
Who’s known as a cheat and a thief and a rascal.

Jeremias i Tröstlösa
English translation: Mary Katherine Jones



Rose-Marie

Lone in the wood she sang, the prettv Rose-Marie,
Came to the limpid brook, her picture there saw she;

Loosened her braided hair,
Smiled then as springtime fair:

Why art thou, brook, so glad, and all thy flowers so gay;
Why does the forest bright
Smile as with green delight,

Why is the sky so blue, why do I sing today?

Come, said the brook, oh, come, thou prettv Rose-Marie,
Come as the breezes come, that whisper light and free!

Sit here upon the strand,
Lean down and cool thy hand,

Loosen thy shoes and lay thy small blue garters by.
Rest on the birch's root, Bathe there thy snow-white foot,

Lave thy red cheek. 'Tis well. Now, hark to my reply!

This makes me feel so glad, thou pretty Rose-Marie:
I am thy mirror now, and so may look at thee.

Therefore in pure delight
Blooms all the woodland bright:

This day our Rose-Marie is turned of seventeen,
Heaven is blue today,

And thou dost sing so gay,
Ay! for a thief of hearts dwells in the forest green.

Zacharias Topelius
English translation: Charles Wharton Stork



The Alunda Song
Alunda Visan

My boy he lives in Alunda town,
Alo Alunda, Alunda lej!

He has eyes as blue as the clear sky in heaven,
Alundalunda Alo.

He goes with his scythe as light as the wind,
Alo Alunda, Alunda lej!

A little sunburned with fresh and rosy cheeks,
Alundalunda Alo.

He goes to the dance so meek and mild,
Alo Alunda, Alunda lej!

He looks at a girl but just on the sly,
Alundalunda Alo.

Whitsun eve he came to me,
Alo Alunda, Alunda lej!

"Listen my dear, I’ve something to say."
Alundalunda Alo.

"Lassie, my lassie, do you love me?"
"Oh no — Alunda, Alunda lej!"

"You’ll find another, take your basket and say no more."
Alundalunda Alo.

He came to me on midsummer’s eve,
Alo Alunda, Alunda lej!

He danced with me so nicely then, 
Alundalunda Alo.

The girls aren’t talking, but I will confess,
Alo Alunda, Alunda lej!

How he managed to get himself a kiss,
Alundalunda Alo.

"Lassie", he said, "shall I die of grief?"
"Oh no — Alunda, Alunda lej!

Here is my hand, I’ll take my basket back."
Alundalunda Alo.

Arvid August Afzelius
Literal translation



At The Photographer’s
Fotograferingen

Lovely Fina went in the grove so green and thought about her Sven
He had promised her a portrait and she him one in return

For loved burned in their breasts since first they saw each other

And bravely arm in arm to the photographer’s they strode
into the office where he sat and busily was writing

But Sven was so shy and didn't move
while Fina blew her nose in a handkerchief

But Fina found her tongue first and came straight out with it
I want my picture taken right away and so does Sven

And if the first one is really good we will probably take a dozen

So he set them on a bench quite close to each other
Fina's scrubbed face shone and Sven's did also

They stared like a pair of rabbits in order to get a really good portrait

Then he crept behind the camera and told them to sit still,
to think about the green grove and a little more besides

But the best one that he snapped was when Fina was on Sven's knee

Now this story is already over and long forgotten
A year later I am sure that Fina got married to Sven

In the green grove time has passed,
but Fina no doubt has gotten her “dozen”.

Lars Bondeson
Literal translation



Bright Little Moon-Rays
Månstrålar Klara

Bright little moon-rays glimmer,
Zephyrs gone to rest;

Nimbly my fingers skimmer,
Mandolin strings in quest.

On the balcony yonder,
Dimly a shadow I see.

Stop, o my heart to ponder,
Roses are strewn for thee.

Chorus:
While I am dreaming,

joyfully scheming
Melodies streaming

up to her there.
Glimmering starmaid,
Heavenly handmaid,
Guard thou forever,

lovers with care.

While I am dreaming,
joyfully scheming

Melodies streaming
up to her there.

Glimmering starmaid,
Heavenly handmaid,
Guard thou forever,

lovers with care.

Music: Italian folk song (Tantis serenad)
Swedish lyrics: Arvid Ödmann

English lyrics as published by Hjalmar Peterson



The Emigrant Waltz
Emigrantvalsen

The boat for America puts out,
To a distant land it goes.

It is a sad time
For the emigrant to stand.

His thoughts go back to bygone days
And those he left behind.

CHORUS:
Farewell, my native land.

Farewell, my childhood's shores.
No matter what happens to me,

I shall never forget you.
Farewell, my mother and father,
The dearest I have ever known.
Farewell, my own little friend,
When shall we meet again?

In front of a little red cottage he sees
A flag hoisted up.

His father and mother greeting give
To him, their hope.

Now as he takes his leave, a little hand
Waves to him from the land.

The last strip of the coast
Where he as a child has played,
Disappears now just over there.

His spirits now are low,
His misty eye gazed on the rose

He got as a farewell.

Gösta Stevens
Literal translation



The Farewell
Avsked

Two lovers sat on Bråvikens strand,
where the mosquitoes serenaded them.

They clung steadfastly to each other’s hand
as the waves beat upon — their backs!

Soon the lovers would part once more,
the time to leave was at hand.

Their eyes were  red and wet with tears,
which she dried with —  a stick!

Small birds sat quietly on a branch,
listening to the lovers weep.

Then they cried until the shrubs and trees
and twigs and leaves were drenched.

A bickering couple, high on a hill,
heard the tears splashing

and added their voices to the din —
wailing and weeping and arguing still.

An old woman picking mushrooms
heard the sorrowful noise

and cried so hard that she fell down 
and smashed her basket.

Yes, all of nature was full of grief,
from the eagle to the industrious ant.

Even the sunbeam felt humid
and there was a sour smell in the air.

A hare, sitting shyly in a bush,
was deeply touched by the lovers’ anguish .

He shed bitter tears in secret 
and dried them with his ears.

In that solemn hour of farewell  —
no, I never will forget the final scene —

she pressed her lips desperately against his mouth
while kicking and flailing her legs.



The Finnish Waltz
Finska Valsen

Now there is scent of cherry and lilac,
wee violets 'round tussocks are standing.

each little blossom on the hillside
gleams in the light of the evening sun, fallera.

And every girl goes merrily in the summer evening
to the dance out there by the road,

a little bit shyly,
but still so determined.

Every boy makes himself so fine
that he shines as brilliant as a sun,

and all are humming a happy tune, fallera.

The musician tunes his fiddle,
Lisa she tugs on her skirt.

"Girls do you hear the three beats,
now they are playing our waltz!"

The thrush he sings of love and of hope,
the cuckoo calls out in the valley,

the lark she trills from a dizzying height
and steers a course through the heavens, fallera.

And then from the clarinet
a polka is heard

in the evening hour,
over lake and sound its echo carries.

Adorned with wreaths
and whirling in dance

is every young girl in the district.
The brew that we have tastes good to us, yes indeed, fallera.

The dance in the midst of the flowers
makes one so contented and happy.

Don't play any dirges,
no only a joyful song!

The waltz has finished, and then with my friend
I wander off among the trees of the forest.
Tomorrow will take a very different turn,

laboring in the fields and pastures, fallera.
See Anna, Stina, Adelfina, Kajsa, Britta —

how they are looking
to find a boy

in their excitement.



The boys they entice,
their lives they destroy

do you think that they care?
Do they die

when they can't have the one they want, fallera.

Yes, girls are just like the river
that surges and then disappears

Girls are just like the dream
that changes from night to night!

Ernst Rolf
Literal translation

 



From Frisco To The Cape
Från Frisco Till Cap

I've sailed the ocean from Frisco around to the Cape,
and I've a lady in most every port.

I've been in back of the eight ball in many a scrape
because of women whom I've gone to court.
For when a girl I see I think appeals to me
I break my neck till I make her my own.

But they get out of hand and never understand
whenever I have to leave them alone.

I never bother to marry for I know too well
I'm better off if I stay as I am.

They've tried to hook me more ways than I ever could tell;*
my only out is to pick up and scram.

And I could write book the way the women look
whenever they see they're losing hold.

I leave a broken heart whenever I depart
to find a new love in place of the old.

How can a sailor be true to a girl in Peru
when he's walking with one out in Burma?

And the girl in Capris is waiting there patiently
for the day when my ship will return.

For when a girl I see I think appeals to me
I break my neck till I make her my own.

But they get out of hand and never understand
whenever I have to leave them alone.

Martin Nilsson
English lyrics as recorded by Ragnar Hasselgren



The Girl On Bellman Street
Flickan På Bellmansro

WOMAN:
’Twas in the park on a summer night

I met him there and the moon was bright
He was so handsome he was so neat

I fell in love that night on Bellman Street

MAN:
’Twas on a park bench where we sat down

The lights were burning all over town
And I swept her right off her feet

I sang love songs to her on Bellman Street

WOMAN:
And as he held me so tenderly

The breezes whispered oh promise me
And my happiness it was complete

He took me dining on Bellman Street

MAN:
I wined and dined her and then we danced

And as I held her I was entranced
She was so in love she couldn't eat
But I ate caviar on Bellman Street

MAN:
The waiter came to present the check
I said just wait here and I'll be back

WOMAN:
To see his smiling face would be a treat

For I'm still waiting here on Bellman Street

WOMAN:
I've torn my heart out I pulled my hair
If I lay hands on him I'm going to tear

His body limb from limb and smash his teeth
And throw the pieces out on Bellman Street

MAN:
She'll never catch me there on Bellman Street



Greetings To The Home Folks
Hälsa Dem Därhemma

In the quiet of the night
Keeping watch by soft star-light

Sailing far at sea I stand
thoughtful and alone

From beyond the pow'r of sight
comes the whir of bird wings light
Soaring northward to the cooler

new-blown spring at home

CHORUS:
Carry greetings with you

to the distant shore
Greetings to my loved ones,

and her whom I adore.
All my thoughts go with you

as you fly away
Greetings, warmest greetings

at the break of day.

Toward the south and toward the north
Men have ever ventured forth
East and west across the sea,

Ev'rywhere to roam
But when months and many miles
Keep us from our dear ones smiles

With the migrant birds our thoughts
go warmly winging home

Swedish lyrics: Ch. Bengtsson
English lyrics: Twin Cities Dala Förening Songbook

NOTES
“The Girl On Bellman Street” was freely adapted from the Swedish song
Flickan På Bellmansro and recorded by Slim Jim (Ernest Iverson) with a
female chorus.



How Can Your Forget Old Norway?
Kan Du Glemme Gamle Norge

How can you forget old Norway,
land of rock and narrow fjord,

Where the mountains are like castles
stand like sentinels on guard?

How can you forget old Norway
land of everlasting fame?
Can you ever find another
with so glorious a name?

How can you forget old Norway
And its narrow fjords so grand,

in and out between the mountains?
‘Tis my own, my native land.

Norwegian folk song
Sons Of Norway Songbook



I Went Out One Summer Day
Jag Gick Mig Ut En Sommerdag

I went out one summer day,
in the green grove I met

a girl so very lovely,
whose likes I’d never seen.

Trallalee trallallalalla,
Trallalee trallallalalla,
Trallalee trallallalalla,

Trallallala.

We sat down in the grove
and spoke of love,

and if you’ll be my darling,
I’ll be yours in turn.

The engagement ring I gave you,
may it remind you of me,
don’t forget me, my dear,

I’ll never forget you.

In eight days you can give me an answer
after you’ve asked your mother and father,

for when you’re certain of your choice,
I know that you’ll be mine.

But when eight days had come and gone,
the girl had found somebody else,
she wrote me a letter of farewell,
which caused me to turn pale.

My sorrow was great, of that be sure,
And day and night I found no peace

The path I walked upon was long
I walked the whole day long.

Goodbye my father and mother,
goodbye my sister and brother,
I’m traveling to a foreign land

and never shall return.

Jödde i Göljaryd
Literal translation



I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles
Såpbubblor

I'm dreaming dreams,
I'm scheming schemes,

I'm building castles high.
They're born anew,
their days are few,

Just like a sweet butterfly.
And as the daylight is dawning,

They come again in the morning!

I'm forever blowing bubbles,
Pretty bubbles in the air,

They fly so high,
Nearly reach the sky,
Then like my dreams

They fade and die.
Fortune's always hiding,
I've looked everywhere,

I'm forever blowing bubbles,
Pretty bubbles in the air.

When shadows creep,
When I'm asleep,

To lands of hope I stray!
Then at daybreak,

When I awake,
My bluebird flutters away..

"Happiness, you seem so near me,
Happiness, come forth and cheer me!"

I'm forever blowing bubbles,
Pretty bubbles in the air,

They fly so high,
Nearly reach the sky,
Then like my dreams

They fade and die.
Fortune's always hiding,
I've looked everywhere,

I'm forever blowing bubbles,
Pretty bubbles in the air.

James Kendis, James Brockman and Nat Vincent



The Isle Of Happiness
Lyckoskär (Svinnsta Skär)

There’s a dance on the Isle of Happiness,
listen to the heels against the flat rocks.

The boys swing their sweethearts
in the still summer night.

The flowers give off a scent from the pasture
and many other places,

and in the middle of the song thrush's evening concert
are many happy laughs.

CHORUS.
The summer night is delightful,

the water of the bay is turning deeper blue.
And between the mountains and pines

are heard musicians and players.
The girl has flowers in her hair,

the moon spreads silver in the thicket.
Never will I forget those moments out there

on the Isle of Happiness.

The boy takes the girl by the hand
and wanders down to the shore,

loosens his dingy and rows from land
among the cliffs and the skerries.

Dreaming, he looks toward the edge of the wave
that drifts in toward the sand;
he kisses his girl so sweetly
and whispers, "Sweetheart."

The sun rises behind Konung sound
and spreads gold on the wave.

The birds are twittering in every grove
their quiet morning prayer.

The pike flip around
in carefree playfulness.

But the last waltz of the morning hour
one can hear from the Isle of Happiness.

Swedish lyrics: Gideon Wahlberg
Literal translation



I’ve Never Been So Happy In My Scandalous Life
Jag Har Aldrig Haft Så Roligt I Mitt Syndiga Liv

I won a thousand crowns in the lottery the other day,
and you can believe that yours truly didn’t hesitate.
I invited everyone in the railroad camp to a party,

the likes of which no one had ever seen in Sweden’s land.
There was — let me tell you — aquavit and more to drink,
and a little bit of everything for the evening’s festivities.
Young and old were dancing until our teeth clattered

:||: I’ve never been so happy in my scandalous life. :||:

In the barn we danced and kicked up our heels,
but the floorboards were rotten and groaned and creaked.

Then without warning the floor gave way,
and the whole gang fell down into the animals’ quarters.

I ended up with a servant girl in a heifer’s stall,
and mother-in-law lay nearby like a broken hurdy-gurdy,

and when the cows awoke they cried out loudly.
:||: I’ve never been so happy in my scandalous life. :||:

After finishing the schnapps and hearing the last hurrahs,
we went down to the lake and set out in a motor boat.

But somehow mother-in-law fell in the water,
and though she struggled, she sank like a stone.
We searched high and low but only found a braid,

which I’ll put under glass most certainly.
I thought it was just awful how things went to the devil.
:||: I’ve never been so happy in my scandalous life. :||:

And mother-in-law we mourned after we returned to town
with Madeira, sparkling wine and other lubrication.

But when the evening became too boring we started a fight,
and I don’t remember anything until waking up

in the town’s only room with bars on the windows.
I lay there and saw before me

a parade of old ladies, flies and elephants.
:||: I’ve never been so happy in my scandalous life. :||:

Gösta Stevens.
Freely translated from the Swedish



Johan On The Corner
Johan På Snippen

Johan on the corner has bought an accordion 
with eighty bass notes and a fine finish.

And now there's dancing each Saturday, by golly, 
so no one goes to the prayer meetings anymore. 

As Johan takes the accordion in his hands,
the girls giggle so much they show their teeth, 

and as he pulls out the bellows a bit,
then there's dancing till next morning.

All our girls, as well as all our boys, know the melody, 
just as they know every turn of the beat.

Johan plays so hard his shirt wets with perspiration, 
puts his soul into every tune of his accordion.

Goodness me! There's Mother and Father, too. 
I guess they're happiest where it's lively. 
Though you grow old as the years go by,
you certainly shouldn't be sad about it. 

They all know how to dance —
both the old women and the old men,

stirring up dust among the hillocks, rocks and stumps, 
whenever they hear an old familiar melody, they dance so 

they lose at least a couple of pounds.
Old Fia, don't stand on the sidelines out of the action. 

Don't your feet just itch to dance when they play a polka? 
Although you're seventy and I'm seventy-five,
we'll dance jazz in the old peasant manner.

And Bloggarpåpelle and Hackstorpajon, 
they are coming with a bag 

straight from the railway station.
They've been to town and brought home their quota; 
you can tell by their walk, you can tell by their voice. 

Jump high, girls, so your slip shows.
Pull on the bellows, Johan, 
so you fall off your chair. 
Do you want a big drink? 

That'll do wonders for the accordion music! 
Hadeliå, hadeliå haderiderala,

the dance goes so the dust flies 
till the rooster crows.

Thanks for playing so well.
We hoist up Johan — Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah!



And now we're going home. Say, Lotta, come here 
and I'll go part way home with you.

And if the dog isn't loose I'll go the whole way, 
in case I get paid for my troubles and pains. 

You who have no girlfriends go straight home, 
so you don't get fired by the farmer tomorrow 
for falling asleep behind the oxen and plow.

We who have girlfriends, we'll manage all right. 
Say, Johan, if you aren't busy,

we'll have another bash Wednesday or Saturday. 
Oh, that's true, we agree to that,

goodbye and thanks for tonight, you charming girls.

Theodor Larsson
Literal translation

One of the best-known works in Swedish popular music, this song has
gone  by  many  names,  including  Bonnjazz (Country  dance),  Jazz  på
landet (Dance  in  the  country)  and  Johan  på  snippen (Johan  on  the
snippet of land).



The Jolly Coppersmith
German popular song

I am the Jolly Coppersmith, no one from care is freer,
So long as I have cash to treat myself to beer,

I am the happiest man on earth and sing both loud and long,
While each stroke of my hammer keeps time to my jovial song.

La la la la la la la la la la la la la, etc.

And while I mend the pots and pans my sweetheart passes by,
And peeps thro’ the window with looks so bright and sly,
The sunshine of her glances makes me happy as a king,

I care for no one, no not I, and that is why I sing.
La la la la la la la la la la la la la, etc.

And when my long day’s work is done, the moments quickly pass,
I sing to my sweetheart and empty many a glass,

Thus day by day the hours roll by, to me dull care’s a myth,
I want no prouder title than The Jolly Coppersmith!

La la la la la la la la la la la la la, etc.

Carl Peter

Hjalmar Peterson recorded this song as  Den Lustige Kopparslagarn and
published it in his songbooks.



Just Kiss Yourself Good-Bye
Pelles Olycksaliga Frieri

A ne'er-do-well and sweet Annabelle had a fam'ly fight,
She packed his grip for the farewell trip on a wintry night,
Out in the snow, twenty-two below, he was forced to go,

From his bungalo, wouldn’t listen to his tale of woe,
Just opened the door and said:

CHORUS:
I've open'd the door for you to go,

Out in the rain, the hail and the snow,
Out where the wintry winds do blow, oh, oh, my;

'Round the house you ain’t a bit of good,
You wouldn’t light the fire,

Even carry in the wood,
You needn’t try to reason,

Your excuse is out of season,
Just kiss yourself goodbye.

I'm through with you, fade away from view, and disappear,
Remove your junk, and what you call a trunk, away from here,

Out in the street, where the slush and sleet, will freeze your feet,
Beat a quick retreat, at the wagon lunch where you goes to eat,

These words will follow you:

William Jerome



The Koster Waltz
Kostervalsen

Come, dance the Koster waltz
put your arm round my neck and we'll waltz.

I will lead the way
Me oh my this is going so great!

As the waltz goes on
To play in the bushes they've gone,

I am yours, and you are mine,
you're my sweetheart divine!

REFRAIN:
Darling that I met on Koster Isle,

Will you be my sweetheart for awhile?
Little Maja, hey, little Maja, say,

Say, will you marry me?

Ride in the Koster boat.
On this night together we'll float,

Out on the sea we'll go,
Where the plankton are glimmering so.

I will hold you tight,
Where the ocean glows like firelight,

I am yours, and you are mine,
you're my sweetheart divine!

Sit in the bridal chair,
We'll be married some time in this year,

Maja, I am thine;
If we're married then you will be mine.

Maya, please say yes,
I will sing like a lark in its nest.
I am yours, and you are mine,
you're my sweetheart divine!

Göran Svenning
English translation: Ross Sutter



Let’s Honeymoon Again
När Bröllopsklockor Ringa

Just hear those bells, those wedding bells,
That we heard years ago,

The bride and groom are there together;
Like you and I in days gone by,

It’s someone’s wedding day,
So side by side

On mem’ry’s tide, we’ll drift away.

Let’s honeymoon again, we’ll wander back to mem’ries when,
A little shack was all we had, dear;

Although we’ve put away, Old Dobbin and the one-horse shay,
There’s lots of things old pal to make us glad.
Oh how kind to us old father time has been,

I will bless him till my last amen.
Let’s celebrate my dear another honeymooning year;

Sweetheart let’s honeymoon again.

Sven-Olof Sandberg
English lyrics: Bartley Costello



The Malmö Waltz
Malmö Valsen

On the Baltic I am so happy
with you my friend in Malmö town.

Here people come from east and west
to the Baltic summer fest.

CHORUS:
Lovely, lovely Malmö maid,

upon your path I roses strew.
Little Pernilla, you enchant me,

oh how I love you.

My heart’s desire, here there is life,
and there are many pleasant pastimes.

And the halls reflect in the lake
so beautifully  in Malmö.

Here English and Danish are spoken
and German and French,

but only your sweet Skåning voice
touches my heart.

On the Baltic everything goes splendidly,
there I see so much that is grand.

But the grandest of all I see
within your eyes of blue.

Göran Svenning
Literal translation



The Motorcycle
Motorcykeln

It happened the other day that I went into town
And into the hardware store went my peaceful path

I wanted to buy something but didn't know what
And the merchant said: I can probably guess
He guessed everything that was in the store

From nails and chains to horse shoes
But son of a gun and I'll be darned

He didn't guess what I was in need of

But at last he said you really must have something
You can't just leave town empty handed

You earn your money . . .
So buy yourself a motorcycle with a sidecar

It is nice as you shall see
You can set your old lady in the sidecar

And son of a gun it goes like blazes
And one can hardly do without it

What does it cost I said — Yes, you should have a good one
So it would be best to take one for four thousand 

I have one extra nice, a machine with a sidecar
You see it says "Comet" on the side

You put gasoline in a little hole like this
And pull on this gadget

It goes like the dickens and son of a gun
Both horse and wagon you can do without

All right . . . I said and four thousand laid
On the counter and then I took off

It went like a rocket (After all it was named "Comet")
And jiminy was there ever smoke coming from the tail

The police shouted that I was driving too fast
You're spraying houses and people with dirt

For son of a gun it goes like blazes
And on the back you have no number



Yes, never in my days had I gone so quickly
And not once was I in the ditch

But my gasoline gave out then she stood absolutely still
like a stubborn mare in the road

But then Karlsson came from town with a vehicle
I got a rope from someone else I knew

But son of a gun and I'll be darned
a horse one can hardly do without

Yes, a cycle is really nice but drives on gasoline
I don't think that is good and my Karin

She said to me attach it to some shafts like this
And put a mare in front of the machine
Now she sits so happily in the sidecar
And I ride on the seat alongside her
And son of a gun it goes like blazes

But we can't do without a mare

Text: Skånska Lasse
Literal translation



My Childhood Home
Barndomshemmet

There where grain fields blithely blowing in the breezes,
And beyond, the dark green forest gleams so tall,
Stands the red and cozy cottage that so pleases,

In my childhood 'twas my home, and I recall
There in summer on green pastures shone the bright sun,

When an eighteen year old, there was my dear home.
Memories of those days through my mind so oft run,

They're most beautiful, the best, where'er I roam.

REFRAIN:
From the land that's in the west to home in Sweden

Oft my thoughts return, I truly must confess,
Though so many hours and days have flown by since then,

Childhood home I've not forgotten, none the less.

Now I'm old and live in memories' deep valley,
I do think of childhood home I left behind,

That which captured childhood thoughts so very ably,
Now stands out so very life-like in my mind.
In my home I did receive all that I needed,

Now I'm grown and understand what they taught me,
For my parents taught me well, and them I heeded,

Now they're gone, and from this earthly life they're free.

And my sweetheart, there was no one fully like her
in my life she always shone as my bright sun,

Now she sleeps, for death did come and take her,
I'm so lonely in this world since she has gone,
As I grasp my staff to travel to my homeland,

As mirage this land I seek is never near,
Nay, out here I'll die and here my grave stand

far from childhood home and all whom I hold dear.

Karl-Ewert
English translation: E. Einar Kron



Nikolina

When you're in love, you're in an awful torture,
whoever's tried it would not disagree.

I was so very fond of Nikolina
and Nikolina just as fond of me.

I asked her papa for her hand in marriage
and got the answer in the strangest way. 
I never yet have left from any doorstep 

in such a hurry as I did that day.

Then I went home and wrote to Nikolina,
"Oh, Nikolina, won't you meet me soon! 

Meet me in the woods on Wednesday evening, 
and be there with the rising of the moon."

And there I met a figure disconcerting, 
the moon no greater glory could attain. 

The one I met was Nikolina's papa,
armed with the meanest, most disturbing cane.

And all at once my knees began to tremble, 
I tried to run but there was not a chance,

for in the woods when on my knees I stumbled, 
the cane began to do a polka dance.

Then I went home and wrote to Nikolina, 
"There's not the slightest bit of hope in me. 
If you don't end me of this awful torture, 

I'll end it all by jumping in the sea."

And Nikolina answered in a hurry, 
"Oh, darling Karl, don't be so unwise!
A suicide is nothing but a dumbbbell,

why don't we wait until the old man dies?"

And now I wait and so does Nikolina
to see the old man kick the bucket soon,

and on his grave we're planting for remembrance 
the cane he used upon me `neath the moon.

Swedish broadside ballad
English lyrics as recorded by Slim Jim & the Vagabond Kid



Peter Johnson’s Trip To America
Petter Jönssons Amerikaresa

And Peter Johnson read in The Fatherland
That bureaucrats had ruined the northern land.

Then he became disgusted and thought, "The hell with it!
I think I'll make tracks this very moment."

He took his flask and stored some food in a chest,
And by the police his name was entered on a list.
From his left eye he wiped a tear with his mitten,

Took God in his heart and set forth upon the Atlantic.

He wanted to go away to that great land in the west
Where there is no king and no squeamish priests:
Where one may sleep and eat pork and potatoes,

And then with the grease can smear his boots gratis.

Where no sheriff dare outrage a farmer,
And pure liquor can be had for six farthings a jug.

Where there is more money than rats [fleas] in Trosa,
There Peter would go, and there steered he his course:

On the ship he stood and sort of held to his belly,
Because his soul was with much anguish beset.
It was no use to go below and lie down either,

For the storm blew like the very devil, when it comes to that!

Nothing at all (if you don't count beefsteak and bread)
Had he eaten, and wet he was as a sponge.
In his leather apron he muffled his sighing,

And bitterly sobbed: "Oh, if I were by the door!"

In wet breeches he stood by the mast and whimpered.
It was so terribly cold, and his belly began to pinch!

Then came a sailor and took Peter Johnson by the neck,
Just like a cur, and threw him down on the forecastle.

Now Peter lay there and the water swished about him,
And he thought to himself that his last hour had come

But the sailor laughed and shouted in his ear:
"Why the hell should you put your finger in that pie?"



The storm quieted and the sun shone o'er the schooner.
Then Peter wakened and rolled down in the cabin;

He took a long drink, took two, crept under the blanket,
And for three weeks after he was not seen on deck.

Not till the schooner in New York lay at the pier
Did Peter creep out, oh, but as skinny as a rail!

With sorrowful eyes he measured the belt of his breeches,
And asked, for God's sake, for some cholera drops.

In Castle Garden, he dropped down beside his chest,
And ate and drank till he nearly lost his breath.

Then he toted his chest and everything else to a Jew,
Who said, "My dear sir, forty dollars can I offer you!"

Then Peter Johnson down to the harbor steered his course,
And the next day he journeyed back to Trosa.

And the sun will split at its edges before
Peter Johnson will travel again on the Atlantic.

Magnus Elmblad
Literal translation



The Prosperous Farmer’s Waltz
Storbönnernas Vals

Summer is through, our steers are fat,
cows and horses are standing well-fed,

sheep and calves how splendid they seem.
The barn is full, golden we feel,

the hay it smells like fine timothy,
holia, holia, fine timothy,

holia, holia hey!
Already the sun sinks behind the cottage,

flowers are soon to wither and die.
:||: Yellow and gray, the trees stand,

holia, holia, stand. :||:

T’will Christmas be, then you shall see
eating and drinking and merriment,
porridge and fish — so fine they are.

In high spirits as if possessed,
one dances with the young and old,

holia, holia, young and old,
and feels like a king.

On Christmas morning one drinks coffee with schnapps
and immediately travels to church.

:||: Then in our house appear Christmas lights,
holia, holia, lights. :||:

Saint Knut's Day is over,
then there’s a dance at the judge’s house
and tankards full of beer and schnapps.

Off they go, clapping everyone on the back,
boys and girls each other hug,
holia, holia, each other hug,
stealing a kiss now and then.

But behind the barn trouble breaks out,
and there’s a fight over Lars Olson’s girl.

:||: Afterwards all is well and they take a chew of snuff,
holia, holia, snuff. :||:

Gunnar Ekerot
Literal translation



The Saturday Waltz
Lördagsvalsen

Come follow me Augusta, and put your arms around me
This waltz really gets off to a rip-roaring start

Be light on your feet now, after all it's Saturday evening
You who are as sweet as a bon-bon

There dances fat Lasse and the dust is flying
With Karolina who looks like an opened umbrella

See Andersson the grocer who weighs herring and salt
He dances slowly and with a cold and haughty air

No, the fiddler shall play and the waltz shall be warm
Take long steps my Augusta and stretch out your right arm
Let the floorboards quake from the sheer might of happiness

In the Saturday waltz's three-quarter time

Augusta she can dance just like a ballerina
Although she is fat and round in the middle and not so graceful

But soft as a cushion she is to hold
And full of love and sweet poetry

A moment ago I danced with Bolla in a cotton dress of yellow
But she hardly budged and ought to have had casters beneath her

And Anna-Stina darted here and there in a herky jerky fashion
until at last she tore a hole in her jacket

But it's heavenly to dance on Saturday evening
After one has washed oneself from head to toe
One prances for the girl as proud as a rooster
When the band strikes up with a waltz melody

Augusta I shall dream that you are resting in my arms
After I have lain down in bed under a warm fleece comforter

I'll dream of your waist and your blue eyes
And about the kiss that I couldn't get

But still the waltz resounds although the fiddler is tipsy
And the clock shows four although it's only three

We can still waltz a few turns more,
And then you can sit on my knee if you like

Augusta, have you felt how delightfully the waltz goes
For I have brand-new boots with straps and elastic

It feels as if we both aren't touching the floor
Just as if we had wings, we two.

Anna Myrberg (Svarta Masken)
Literal translation 



Sven Svenson’s Sven

Sven Svenson’s Sven of Vångemo
worked on the land near Dångebro,

where he gave away his heart
to the judge’s daughter Christine.

To the city he made his way,
he was sweating so much
that he gave off steam —

he was determined to get some alcohol.

Around the crowded liquor store
they were swarming like bees,

trying to get some holiday cheer
and go out on a spree.

They caroused and staggered
so that you couldn’t believe your eyes,

yes the Lord's birth
was celebrated by everyone.

But Sven, who was never careless,
took his walking stick

and turned home with a flask
after buying snuff.

Yes, Sven, who in the springtime of youth,
from his first childhood years

had not tasted a drop of liquor,
now thought of becoming intoxicated.

But Stina accustomed to boyish pranks
in an unobserved moment
poured out all of the booze

and rinsed the bottle clean  

And like a dance at Tivoli,
the bottle was of spirits free

but bitter water she poured in it —
what a woman!



And Sven, whom she was teaching a lesson,
didn’t suspect anything,

which is why he wasn’t afraid
to take a sip or two.

And Stina stood and grinned
while Sven suffered, —

Yikes, he screamed and grimaced,
does hard liquor taste like this.

In all my days
I’ve never tasted anything so vile,
this I would throw in a pig trough

as sure as my name is Sven.

And because of her feminine wiles
Sven became a teetotaler for life,
who has a porch all of his own

where sits his little friend.

Calle Lindström and Skånska Lasse
Literal translation 

NOTE: Stina is a nickname for Christine (Kristina).



Swedish Potpourri 

Will you see Charlie P., such a humble servant
I am, although people call me

King Charles the young hero he stood —

in Värmeland a beautiful maiden lived,
and many suitors around her swarmed,

for she was lovely as —

the finest crystal as bright as the shining sun
and the stars that twinkle

one evening so blissful in the King’s garden I sat,
where I was met by —

a little bird once sat and sang in the pine forest,
he had been singing all day long but still not sung —

old man Noah, old man Noah was an honorable man,
when he went —

to eastern lands I will travel where lives —

the warrior resting in the fields and forest,
a rock is his hard pillow,

his bedfellows are —

wife Söderström, wife Söderström, wife Söderström,
and little miss Rose give me some —

beer and brandy in large mugs we will have,
the lasses shine like red roses on —

our land, our land, our fatherland, sound loudly —

oh youth, if you have the heart to —

rest at this spring our little breakfast we produce,
red wine and —

fresh spring winds play and whisper —



have you seen Karlson, he who lays down pipes,
he who is still with —

Peter Johnson read in The Fatherland
that bureaucrats had ruined —

Marie at home in our village, an eighteen-year-old maid
with beautiful eyes and a fair complexion, who was the best

at spinning wool, weaving, cooking and harvesting,
but had one fault, she was afraid, so terribly afraid,

falleri, fallera . . .

Literal translation

NOTES

Olle i Skratthult recorded his “Swedish Potpourri” for Columbia Records
in 1916 with piano accompaniment and in 1917 with an orchestra.  The
medley consisted of 18 Swedish and Finnish songs.

Kalle P.
Kung Karl

I Värmeland e fager kvinna bodde
Kristallen den fina

En kväll så säll i Kungsträdgår'n jag satt
Liten fågel

Gubben Noach
Till Österland vill jag fara

Krigarn vilar sig
Ritsch ratsch filibombombom

I Bröllopsgården
Vårt land

Krigsskaldernas sång
Vila vid denna källa

Vårvindar friska
Hafver ni sett Karlson?

Petter Jönssons Amerikaresa
Marie därhemma i våran by



Turalleri
A Sailor’s Song

A sailor he rides on the crest of the waves,
enchanting the girls wherever he goes,

and though I have loved them both large and small,
I haven’t been hooked yet.

The first one I had, her name was Lovis,
she promptly followed a strict routine
every morning I had to get up early,
presenting me with breakfast in bed.

Then I got another by the name of Josephine,
who was dumber than a tailless rabbit,

for when love’s fever filled me with romance
she talked only of sausages and pork.

Viola-Rebecca was a circus artist,
but love killed her in the end,

for when she saw me from the big top so high, 
she let herself down with a terrible crash.

Martina was strong, tall  and solid,
and huffed and puffed  like a locomotive,

and Klara had lily-white skin,
but was as dull as a tired old joke.

She clung to the stern of my ship and howled
as the vessel was pulling out,

but after a shark cut her in half,
what was I to do with what was left?

Anna Myrberg (Svarta Masken)
Literal translation   
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